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DVDLogic EasyBD Professional Crack

DVDLogic EasyBD Professional Product Key is a
simple semi-professional BD authoring solution for
home and studio using, it contains all necessary
functions for compilation separate video, audio,
interactive graphic menus and more. It sports a clean
and intuitive graphical interface with many tools. Sleek
and simple graphical interface The application doesn't
take long to install and it doesn't come with a
complicated setup that you would need to complete
before you can actually use it. It sports a clean and
intuitive graphical interface with many nice tools at
hand. Explore various sections The main concept of
the solution is that you can easily create your simple
Blu-ray without any special knowledge. EasyBD
intended for wide range of users and allows to use wide
number of BD possibilities according to BD
specification. You can start your first project from
single video stream and continue improving it adding
audio, subtitles, interactive menu, navigation
commands, titles, chapters and many more. EasyBD
allows you to create tracks using 4 main stream types
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in form of files: Video, Audio, Menu and Subtitles.
Track can contain one simple Video or can use
Interactive Menu and 32 Audio streams. More features
and tools It displays all important properties for your
videos. You can see such parameters as: Video Format,
Horizontal and Vertical size, Aspect ratio, Bit Rate,
Frame Rate, Profile, Sample Frequency, Number of
Channels and Duration. You can set any number of
chapters using manual or automatic method. EasyBD
allows also input chapters through SCV or TXT file.
All in all, DVDLogic EasyBD Professional For
Windows 10 Crack is a simple but very useful semi-
professional BD authoring solution for home and
studio using, it contains all necessary functions for
compilation separate video, audio, interactive graphic
menus and more. It sports a clean and intuitive
graphical interface with many tools. Three DVDs ago
Author: pharoeos Publisher: Kiosksoft GmbH Date:
Jan 25, 2015 Version: 4.5 Rating: 5 Size: 91.3 MB
Downloads last week: 56 Platform: Windows Here's
something that should be helpful for users of
DVDLogic: Kiosksoft has offered a discount for
DVDLogic 4.5! This is good value for money: just
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10% off for those who purchase DVDLogic Pro
before May 10. (Offer

DVDLogic EasyBD Professional Crack+ Free Download

Key Features This is an easy to use Microsoft.NET 2.0
compatible (C#), component based DVD Authoring
SDK. It allows you to use professional digital media
authoring tools with your own application, or in the
existing Blu-ray player. OpenCVD can help you
convert video (AVI, MPG, WMV, FLV) and audio
(MP3, OGG, MP2, AC3) files to Blu-ray compliant
files. It includes several types of Blu-ray authoring
tools including: Exclusive Blu-ray format designer
without BD-ROM Allow you to cut and split clips,
create chapters and combine them with transition
effects and transition options. The final result will be a
BD of your own content. Exclusive BD-ROM Creator
Allow you to create your own BD-ROM, in order to
customize the content or to include special features.
Option to include XBMC. A XBMC compatible BD
player and AVStoBD converter Allows you to play BD
content, even in Blu-ray player. Audio CD to
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MP3Converter 4.2.0.3 A Windows software which can
convert Audio CD to MP3. BTint 5.5 Create
personalized animated GIF (animated GIF is a small
image file that can be used to animate images or draw
text) for your website, blog, or blog pages. Easy to use
website maker for free! Easy Blu-ray to Video
Converter 2.7.3.0 Easy Blu-ray to Video Converter
allows you to create Blu-ray from almost any video
format to popular video format, like AVI, MP4,
WMV, FLV, MP3, M4A, AAC, 3GP, MKV and more,
with just one click. It also can extract audios from
videos and convert audio file to FLAC, WAV, OGG,
MP3. Easy Blu-ray to Video Converter 2.7.5.0 Easy
Blu-ray to Video Converter allows you to create Blu-
ray from almost any video format to popular video
format, like AVI, MPEG, WMV, FLV, MP4, MP3,
M4A, MP3, 3GP, MKV and more, with just one click.
It also can extract audios from videos and convert
audio file to MP3, AAC, AC3, OGG, FL 09e8f5149f
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DVDLogic EasyBD Professional Crack + Free Download

With DVDLogic EasyBD Professional, you can create
Blu-ray discs in various formats - widescreen, full
screen, and pan and scan - without having any prior
knowledge of the format. EasyBD Professional is
based on the standard Blu-ray specification and it
allows creating all standard Blu-ray discs by simply
using authoring tools (tracks). DVDLogic EasyBD
Professional offers a very simple and user friendly
GUI. Instead of being a complicated and difficult to
use wizard, it is a simple application that is easy to use
for any user. Kindly Note that, EasyBD Professional
trial version does not include the complete feature set
of the software. I agree that I have read the license
agreement and accept the terms What's New
DVDLogic EasyBD Professional 3.1.1 offers three
new very useful features: Option to create Blu-ray
discs compatible with next generation Blu-ray players
Option to transcode your files from MPEG4 (1 or 2) to
MPEG4 AVC (H.264) file format Option to transcode
your files from MPEG4 AVC (H.264) file format to
AVI, MP4, MOV and SWF (Flash) file format What's
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New : [ Improvements ] - Option to transcode your
files from MPEG4 (1 or 2) to MPEG4 AVC (H.264)
file format - Option to transcode your files from
MPEG4 AVC (H.264) file format to AVI, MP4, MOV
and SWF (Flash) file format - Option to transcode
your files from MPEG4 (1 or 2) to MPEG4 AVC
(H.264) file format - Option to transcode your files
from MPEG4 AVC (H.264) file format to AVI, MP4,
MOV and SWF (Flash) file format - Ability to pause
audio before edit a track - Ability to specify the track
visibility in the thumbnail view - Ability to create
chapters using manual or automatic method - Ability to
edit tracks in Text or SCV file - Ability to skip track in
Text or SCV file - Ability to input track from any
folder - Ability to select file as input source - Ability to
copy and paste tracks from any source - Ability to
rename a track - Ability to add custom menu if a track
uses Interactive Menu - Ability to define custom
buttons in

What's New in the DVDLogic EasyBD Professional?

- Semi-professional solution for home and studio users
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- It allows you to create menus, subtitles, audio,
chapters and other titles - You can create and edit your
videos directly in your PC - You can create as many
separate tracks as you want - EasyBD offers 14
different interfaces, each with different number of
commands DVDLogic EasyBD Professional Quality
Features: - DVDLogic EasyBD Professional supports
all languages - EasyBD is a fully integrated solution for
PC-based authoring - It has a modern modern interface
that is easy to use for everyone DVDLogic EasyBD
Professional User interface: - EasyBD allows you to
add music, insert graphics and tracks - There is an
option to insert a navigation frame - You can add
special effects and animation - EasyBD allows you to
add posters, sub-titles, titles, chapters, and so much
more to your content DVDLogic EasyBD Professional
Reliability: - EasyBD is supported on major personal
computers (Windows XP, Vista and Win 7) - EasyBD
is fully integrated to your PC, you do not need any
special drivers - EasyBD works with Mac and Linux as
well DVDLogic EasyBD Professional Main Features: -
Supports all popular formats such as XVID, MOV,
FLV, WMV, AVC, AVCHD, ASF, AVI, MP4, MKV,
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SVCD, DVD, SubRip, RM - Supports all popular
audio formats like MP3, AAC, WAV, WMA, OGG,
WAV HD, and FLAC - Support for subtitles (CSV,
TSV, TTA, SRT) - Supports all popular video formats
like WMV, MPEG-2, H.264, MKV, MOV, ASF, AVI,
WMV HD, MP4, MP4 HD, FLV, FLV HD, FLVX,
AVI HD, H.264, MPEG HD, and AVCHD - Support
for various folders like My Documents, Videos, Music,
Downloads, Pictures, and System - Supports DVD-
videos with all major languages like English, English
(UK), French, German, Spanish, Japanese, Korean,
Turkish, and many more - Supports BD-videos with all
major languages like English, French, German, and
Spanish - Supports Blu-ray videos with all major
languages like English, English (UK), French, German,
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System Requirements For DVDLogic EasyBD Professional:

Requires at least POTATO_SUPER_VERSION 9.7.0
to be installed for CINNAMON to work.
POTATO_SUPER_VERSION 9.7.0 Potato Salad
Chef is a program to create potato salads in HTML5
Canvas. HTML5 Canvas is a JavaScript library that
allows for the development of interactive graphics on
the web. Features Runs on Operating System:
GNU/Linux Device: Touch Screen/NFC Note: NFC
requires P
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